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THE STUBLA TBIAIi.
ISpecial Telegram to the Globe.l

Chicago, Dec. 14.-For over three long
weeks the Sturla trial has been in progress
in the criminal courts of this county. It
"has been filledwith disgusting recitals.and
has laid bare many social evils that, as far
as the good of the public is cancerned,
might as well have remained in darkness.
The murdered man Stiles was of some
prominence, and for this reason, as well as
on account of the manner of and
"the circumstances leading up to the shoot-
ing last July, more than ordinary interest
was taken in the proceedings. On the sur-
face, both sides ofthe case seemed to ex-
haust every scrap of evidence, and plead
every technicality of law,and used even the
surroundings as well as the argument .in
court to convince the jury of the guilt or
-innocence of the woman Theresa Sturla.
This morning the court room was well
filled. Within the bar were a few lawyers
of note, such as John Lyle King,
W. W. O'Brien. Augustus Van Buren,
Blr. Gregory. Judge T. Lyle Dickey,
of the supreme court, escorted to the
judge's boxes his wifeand daughter. The
wife and sister-in-law of Capt. Stephens,
clerk of the criminal court, also had prom-
inent seats.

At 10 o'clock the jury were brought in.
Their faces were critically scanned, as
usual, for some hint of their coming ver-
Jiot. But thej were expressionless, or at
least gave no hints. The defendant,
Theresa Sturla. wastsondneted to her seat
by tke bailiif. She sat at a table at the lert
of the jury, so that she could see them. She
was dressed in black, and had tho black
Lace scarf twisted about her head so as to
conceal a large part of her face. Almost
immediately upon her entering, Capt.
William P. Black r.nd his wife took seats
at the table beside her. and remained there
during the entire morning.

Judge Gardner read his instructions to
ti.e jury. They were nuaierous, consuming
fiftyminutes in their delivery, and rather
favored the defendant. After the con-
cluding of these proceedings, the jury
were handed the instructions and the pa-
per? which Lad been introduced in evi-
dence, and were conducted to their room.
At 10 o'clock this evening they had not yet
agreed upon a verdict.

[Special Telegram totlie Globe.]
Chicago. Dec. 15.—At midnight the

jurors in the Sturla case were soundly
sleeping under lock and key, and will be
brought into court at 10 o'clock to-mor-
row. During the evening a waiter from
the Revere honse conveyed a lunch to the
jurors. He ascertained the jury stood
divided for acquittal or for conviction and
concluded that no agreement could be
possibly had under any circumstances.

A FAST YOUNG MAN.

Chicago. Dec. 14.—Gordon Corwith, son
of William Corvith. a prominent pig iead
manufacturer, Ikis been arrested on an
order from the .-uperior court ou the charge
of having obtained $22,000 from A. Booth,
Jr., under false pretenses. The latter
claims that Corwith represented that he
was a member of a syndicate which had a
big operation in stocks ou hand. Corwith
promised to get Booth a percentage of the
prolit, and thus induced him to advance
the above named sum from the elder
Booth's business, of which he had charge
during his father's illness. Corwith after-
ward confessed that he had lost the whole
amount on the board of trade in three day;.
He was released on $25,000 bail.

MAIL BOBBEBY.
Terue Haitte, Ind., Dec. 14. —Two

through letter train poaches wer« found
this morning about 3:30 o'clock
near the Indianapolis &, St. Louis railroad
iv the north part of the city. The straps
had been cut and the letters rifled, aud
then put back into one of the pouches.
One pouch was labelled from New York
city with matter exclusiTely for Colorado,
aud the other was labelled "Colorado, New
Mexico and Arizona, from N«w York &,
Pittsburg, Southern Railway Co." The
proper authorities have been telegraphed to
byPostmaster Jones, and detectives willbe
seat to endeavor to find out who the rob-
bers are. At present there is no clew and
no knowledge of what was stolen.

A SWINDLES BAGGBD.
Cincinnati. Dec. 14.—A man giring the

name of H. S. Spaulding. yesterd jy pr«-
ianted a bill of lading for a lot of wool
shipped from Columbus, 0., to Hayward &
Hurd. commission merchants, and receiv-
ed a check for $700. Later Mr. Hayward
ieirned that the bill of lading was void,
nnd succeeded in arresting the man oa his
way to Philadelphia. Six hundred dollars
of the money was found on him. The man
.^ave the name of H. L. Dunkip. *fColum-
bus. O. A certificate of tho marriage of
William Henry Clark nud Ballo G. Adams,
at Jersey City. November G, 1882, signed
hy Henry Spallmeyer, Triuity M. E.
\u25a0church was found on him.

WHAT DBINK DID.

Mt. Pleasant, la., Dec. 14.—Patrick
Slattery, living three miles south of tho
city shot and instantly killed his step
mother Tuesday. left a note to his brother
saying "This is what drink has done for
me," and fled. The home had beeu the
-iceue of turmoil a long time.

NEW YORK BANK803848 Y.
New Yobk, Dec. 14.—Police Superin-

tendent Walling said to-day he had not yet
learned the name of the bank that was
robbed last night. He 6aid the police
would continue to watch the banks until
they learned the scheme of robber/ had
teen abandoned.

EMBEZZLES CAUGHT.
St. Louis. Dec. 14. —J. M.Leeds, charged

with embezzling a large amount of money
from the Texas >fc Pacific railroad some
months ago. has been jailed.

A HOGGISH THIEF.
New Yobk, Das. 14.—Henry E. Hopkinp

\u25a0was arraigned at the Tomb's eottrt to-day,
charged with having obtaiued a quantity
of park valued at 113' JO from Armour.
Plankinton <fe Co., Chicago, on Dec. 6, by
false representation. He was held for ex-
amination.

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.

Columbus, 0., Dec. 14.—Nullity M.
Xiouise Southwick, of Marysville, a writer
of serials in a New York paper, attempted
suicide last evening with laudanum, and is
now in a critical condition. Cause un-
known.

A EUSAWAT TBAIN.

St. Louis. Dec. 14.—While a freight train
of twenty cars belonging to the~lron
Mountain railroad, hauled by two engines
was being taken up Poplar street grade
this forenoon, it broke in tv7o, and the rear

part consisting of fourteen cars dashed
downgrade toward the river. On the way
down it collided with a wagon of the
trans company, throwing tie team and
smashing the wagon. This threw the first
ear offthe track whichrushed across Second
street, demolished the southeast corner of
Ealb & Co.'s drug store on the corner of
Second and Poplar streets, dashed into the
yard in the rear of the store, and spent it?
force upon the stock of glassware and
chemicals. The second then left the track,

tor*off the front of a saloon at 115 Pop-
lar street, and five other cars spread them-
selves in a huge wreck all over the street.
Intense excitement prevailed, and a num-
ber of teams in the vicinity had a narrow
escape, but luckily nobody was hurt. The
damage to Kalb & Co. is about $3,000 and
to building $5,000; total loss $15,000.

BOBBEBY OF GEMS.

Cleveland, 0., Dec. 14.—Between 12
and 1 o'clock to-day, a man walked into
the store of P. L. Mills, manufacturer of
jewelry, and asked the proprietor to put a
new spring into a cheap watch he held out.
While Mr. Mills was repairing the watch
the stranger quietly picked up a bag con-
taining about $18,000 worth of unset
diamonds, rubies, ' emeralds, sapphires,
opals, cateyes and pearls. With this
plunder the thief walked offunnoticed, and
it was not until Mr. Mills.happened to
want one of the gems to set that he dis-
covered he had been robbed. A thousand
dollars reward is offered for information
that will lead to the recovered of the
jewels. 9SBI

SHOT HIS BBOTHEB-IN-LAW.
Montgomery, Ala., Dec. 11.This after-

noon a youth named Burke, aged 18, fatally
shot his brother-in-law, Gus McCurdy. The
first shot was with a pistol, the second
with a shot gun. McCurdy was a well-
known sporting man.

Noses.
Ithas often been remarked that anj

kind of a nose is better than no nose.
But it is a very indefinite and hence un-
satisfactory remark, for nobody knows
exactly what the remark means, whether
it relates to the appearance or qualities
of the nose. A nose may be as beauti-
ful as the marble nose of a Greek
statue, and yet be worthless for smelling
purposes, and as devoid of expression as
a white wall. Such a nose is exasperat-
iug to the last degree. The beholden
has an irresistible inclination to tweak

: it, just to see, you knew, whether it is
; real flesh and blood, or composed ol
wax, putty, clay, porcelain or marble.
There are noses so immobile that; tiiev j
remind one of the pyramids. They
asurp every function of the counten-
ance, and, lacing one ofthese pyramidal
noses, you no more think cf lookingat
the neighboring eyes or mouth than you
would think of looking at an ant-hill in
the pros' nee of Cheops. On the other
hand—to be briefly accurate, on the
other face—there is a nose so mobile
that it seems to act for the whole coun-
tenance, like a squadron of living cav-
alry. If you seek to catch the owners
eye, iiismercurial nose goes up or goes
sideways with a sprightliness which is
marvelous; ii' you seek to look at his
mouth, his nose goes down with equal
facility. No matter where your glance
falls, it is challenged and arrested by this j
übiquitous nose.

The unfortunate Juliet philosophized !
finely upon the unimportance of " a {
name." "What's in a name ?" solilo- !
quized the love-sick beauty. But, alas ! i
tdie found an accumulation ci horrors,
and, in the end, despair and death in
the name Itomeo.

What's in a nose ? queries the innocent
maiden as she moralizes about the pro-
boscis ofher lover, which juts, repellantj
from his iace like a promontory on a
desert island frowning on the tea. Alas!
confiding sweetheart, there is more in
that nose thar l is dreamed of in your i
philosophy. There are fourteen bones j
m it, and a mess of cartilages which arc j
ossified into immovable rigidity. It is
an unbending nose ; it will domineer:
it will dictate; it will subdue ; it will
crush your young spirit. As it domi-
neers over its face, so it will domineer
over you. Itwill say "no" to every one
of yoursoftly-expressed desires, although
its eyes willgive forth no iiglitand its
lips utter no sound. It is the cose otu-
nicient, the nose omnipresent, the noso
all-pervading, and it hides everything
but self, as the promontory hides tiioI
island. i

The meanest-looking nose in the entire
family of noses is the nose that curves
toward the face, runs almost to a point,
and then bulges into a knobby pro-
tuberance like an exaggerated" wart, i
Such a noae may be good enough to in- i
kale odors with, but ifc is good for noth-
ing else. If the possessor of this sort
of a nose is a generous, whole-souled
person he is compelled to get over his
nose, a? itwere, to prove it. Itis as if
he sent a herald in advance proclaiming
his own meanness, and thou came halt-
ing in the rear denouncing him as a Jiar.
There are no two noses exactly alike,
bat all noses have many things in com-
mon. For example, all noses &neeze,
snore, snarl, snuff, snarHe, and snivel.
It is' fortanate for mankind, however,
that there is :it> concert of action among
noses, for ifall the noses in the world
should sneeze at the same time it is
eminently probable that the earth would
be thrown cut of its orbit by the con-
cussion of sound.

Manypersons stand in terror of their
noses, as witness the remark often made:
"I foar I shall sneeze ray head off."
Thousands of people make extended an-
nual pilgrimages to avoid annoying their
ooses. Their noses having gotten the
best of them, so to speak, they try to
conciliate them by travel, by following
them over the ocean, into the mountains,
to the springs, and the seaside. Some
noses have fallen into the lamentable
habit of beginning to sneeze violently,
auxmally, at a certain hour of a certain
day in tke year. The possessors of these I
noisy noses weep and tear their hair with
race, but to pull their noses they do not
dare! It is under such circumstances
that the question arises : Does the man
control the nose, or the nose the man ?
And those who maintain the latter prop-
osition have the best of the argument.
They declare, for example, that if the.
man with hay-fever had the least in- I
fluence over his nose he would make it ]
stop sneezing.— Chicago Tribune.

Power of Railroads in Politics.
Just how heavy a weight the railroads

, L-i this country miajht throw into a po-
iii:-al balance may be approximated by
consddeang that there arc in the employ
of rh.i>f.y corporations 1,600,000 men,
who, with few exceptions, are citizens iv
the prime of life. They constitute near-
ly one-sixth of the voting population of
the republic. The power to meld any
considerable portion of so mighty a
force would render its possessor well-
nigh independent of laws and of the
men who are supposed to make them.—
Philadelphia Record.

The Richmond State has come to the
conclusion that it is a mean man who •

willtry and hold two offices at the same ;

time. (
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chorus of meiaa.
I.

Tis time for a flyer."
The " shorts " have been *•"-'led.

And stocks willgo higher,
According to Gould;

Tor die trunk lines have made an arrangement by
\u25a0wbich ail the freight \u25a0will be pooled.

IL
A*syndicate strong

Willbull •' Wabash preferred "
: •Up to par before long,

We have secretly heard;
A;.<l tbe worm falleth not to the late but the

instutiae bird. [Znter Eriggs.]

CHOBUS OF SHOES LAMBS.
O luckless lamb! . • •.*;

The end is not far off. We understand
Thy fleece already by the butcher's hand
Is grasped, and soon the shears willmake thee

shorn.
Then wilt thou wish that thou hadst ne'er been

bom. ,'i:-".: "j\ 7
The crafty gains that looked so well on paper
Are fading now from sight as fades the taper
At breath of flame, or a.i the ripened corn

Falls "neath the scythe.
We grieve to see thee writhe

fader the bear's paw and the base bull's horn,
O luckless lamb! ' --'"

' \
CaOBUS OF BZABS.

v ";. 1. '.:
In "Denver "a break!

Itis rotten as punk.
And the road-bed would make

Apoor lot of old junk.
We've long had our eye upon Palmer; he's sly as a <

pot-beliied monk.
r.R:';r,.-i {reading) —Tbe latest reports from the West declare that the

terrible chinch-bugs
nave climbed up the telegraph poles to escape from

the violent rain-storms;.,
And are eating the tops of the poles, which makes

"Western Union "unsteady.

CHO3US OF SHOE* LAMBS.

I.
Tbe gods who in heaven abide,

And preside o'er the planet of man,
To ttiiiiulate laudable prido

In his heart, since time began,
For mortals a law have cast,

As the pitcher is cast for the ewer,
That the slow clone shall last,

The gradual only endure;
And tti:t wealth which growl in a night

In a night shall fade away.
As the morning nii.-ts take flight

At a glaace of the eye of day.

11.
Success is labor's prize.

Work is the mother of Fame,
And \':;o on a boom " shail rise

\u2666 To tbe height of an honest name?
TLe bee by industry reapeUi

The store* which enrich the hives;
All that i.-? thrittyciecpeth,

For toilis the law ol" lives.
And be who reapi without sow

A bitter harvest reaps.
Th \u25a0 law of gradual growing

Is :. 'aw that never Bleeps.
-TheCentury.

DAMMING THE SACRAMENTO.
I

Away up under the shadows of Mount I
Shasta, plunging down to the south, I
foaming, shouting, thundering down the 'land as if to shake the mountains loose, j
the new-born Sacramento river is as j
cold and clear and white as the eternal
buows thai feed his thousand gold-bear-
iiijr tributaries.

Long ago, in the early days of Califor-
nia, when ail the rivers 'there were
•thought to be fullof gold, itwas consid-
ired a matter of course that the great
Sacramento, far up at its source, was al-
so gold-bearing, and that itonly Deeded
men and a little labor to "wing-dam"
tbe stream some summer, and finda vein
of gold almost as rich as the famous de-
posits of the Feather and the American
rivers, which feed the Sacramento and
drain the melting snow of the Sierras
far away to the south.

And so it was in the spring of 18,
with this purpose in view, that a party
of strangers in San Francisco hastily
pooled their fortunes, consisting mainly
of hope and muscle, and, ascending the
Sacramento river to \u25a0within thirty miles
of its source, settled down there raid be-
gan to cut it in two with a wing-cam.

How. in one short and yet uncomplet-
ed summer, these ten men had managed
to do the amount of work which they
had, it is hard to say. Winter was not
far off at the farthest in this altitude,
but then how a man working for himself
willstrike out, with the thought con-
stantly before him that the next blow of
his pick may mean to him wife, chil-
dren, father, mother, home, or, what is
the same thing, gold that wouldpave the

ad leading back to these and all else
dear to him!

Late one evening, as the brawny,
hairy, half-robed miners still wrestled
with the bowlders down in the bed of
the river, which as yet had yielded no j
secrets, a pale, slim boy stood on the
bank and inquired in a helpless way,
and with a weak, tired voice, if they did
not want "to hire help."

The men stopped, looked up, then at
each other, then at the boy above them
en the bank, and then they roared with
laughter.

Hire help ! Look here, are you the
help ?" howled the strongest of them,
called Samson.

"Yes, sir."
Again the ragged men leaned on their

picks and shovels, liftedup their heads
and roared.

. " Say, are you an orphan ?" laughed
Col. Lasses, " turning a quid. '' We're

all orphans here, and a long ways from
home. Are you an orphan and a long
way from home ?"

"No, sir," piped the tired boy.- " 1
am not an orphan, but I am a long way
from home."

i Well, you better start home, then.
Itwill be dark by the time you get
there. I guess. From tho Flat, eh?"

"From the flat, sir? What is that?"
"Why, Portuguese Flat," chimed in a

tallfellow, with a touch of gentleness in
his voice. "It's four miles down, the
only mining camp on this end of the
river. Where did you come from, my
kid, that you didn't know that, eh ?"

Why, sir, I came from the other
way—down from Oregon."

Some of the men caught their breath
and looked at each other, and others
shook their heads. But the very tall
and ragged one, who was called "Nut
Crackers"" leaned soberly aside on his
pick.

At last one of the men, a sprightly,
handsome young fellow called Timothy,
threw down his long-handled shovel
and, coming up out of the mine, said:

" Well, my kid, you may not be an
orphan, but you're a mighty long ways
from home ; about a thousand miles, I
guess. And as you can't get back there
to-night, you'd better bunk with —eh,
boys?" :.- ?

Bet your boots 1" cheerily cried Nut
Crackers at bis side, as ha twirled a
linger playfullythrough the boy's yellow
hair.

A heavy-booted, -bear creature,
that came crawling out of the mine after '
his young partners, grunted out a quali-
fied assent, and the party went slowly
stringing out toward the bush shanty of
the company, which stood a littleway
back from the foaming river. Others
followed, for the sun was down, audit
was time to "kmockoff."

The boy was weary and altogether
wretched. He was tall and pale and
thin, like a weed that had grown in
shadow, and was not likely to be an
addition to the working force of the
mine ; but he was reserved and respect-
ful, and so eager to help about the camp
in brincincr wood and water, acd so

carelui not to be in the way, that he was
tolerated until after the tired men had
had their suppers. And then when they
had filled their pipes and had thrown
themselves about the roaring and sweet-
smelling fire cf yew and juniper, he was
made to feel quite at home, and soon
fell so soundly asleep by the fire that he
knew nothing more till the sun came

xlown over the mountains next morning,
and looked him full in the face and
wakened him.

Itwas Nut Crackers' "cook week,"
and he had left a cup full of coffee hot
by the fire, where the boy still lay. With
an air of desperation, he was now down
on his knees, with his sleeves rolled up,
before a tub full of boiling hot water
and obstinately greasy tin plates.
He made an experimental dive with his
big fist into the boiling water, and, then
suddenly leaped up, and, hopping high
on his naked heels, launched into a se-

• ries of incoherent oaths, which was tim-
idlyinterrupted by the boy.

"Let me wash 'em foryou, please ?"
You?" said Nut Crackers, savagely,

in an effort to vent some of his irritation
on the newcomer.

"Yes, as scon as I wash my hands."
"You'dbetter drink your coffee, and

get some color in your face first."
"I will. But, sir, Iwant to wash the

dishes for you. Iknow how. I always
washed the dishes for mother at home
when she was sick."

Crackers stopped swearing. Pretty,
soon he came up to the boy, who was
washing his hands and face in the little
stream that slid through camp, and,
snapping his fingers, which were as redas boiled craw-fish, said: •..,.

1' Kid, have you got a mother, and do
yen ? But bah! Yes, wash 'em.
It's not a man's place to wash dishes.Wash 'em and clean up about camp.
Got no money to pay you; we're all on
the verge. But you clean up about here,
and stay 'round for grub; time enough
to get down to the Flat after beans."And with this he unrolled his sleeves
and hobbled offdown'to the mine, leav -ing the boy incharge of the lewblankets,
Irash-beds, camp-kettles, pans and old
boots which made up the tangible fort-
une of the "Sacramento Wing-Dam
Company."

When the ten tired men came to din- i
ncr that day they found such a change j
for the better that they persuaded the
boy to stay. True, they had no money,
even for themselves; but, when they

rack —and strike it they most
the very next week—he should be paid,
and paid well. And with this under-Btsadmg they went back to their work
that afternoon, leaving behind them a
lioy with a lighter heart than he had Iborne for half a year.

The men worked like beavers now.The summer had slipped away, and win-
ter had taken possession of the summits
of, the mountains, and set them with
snowy castles. The river was rising
every day, inch by inch. They must
cut quite across the river-bed, and strike
•he vein before the river broke over the
wing-dam, or ?.l! their labor would be
lost; They had already, even in mid-
sunnier, pierced the center of toe river-
:•••.! and thrown the stormy [ stream be-
hind them. They were now on the
Farther side, and were cutting straight
for tlie bed-rock bank that cropped out
Hot twenty feet away. They Lad began
>vkli the rock-bed on the other Bide, ::nd j
had followed the rock-bed across the en-
tire bed of the river. The gold must be
somewhere ahead of them— somewhere
within the next twenty feet. It was nor.
only a question of days, ot hours. This,
be itremembered, was in the early day,-,
when all men still obstinately believed
that gold most lie in veins and strata.

How fullof hope, of heart, were these
men who had been shut up there in a
gaping crevice ofthe earth all summer !
Not one doubted that they would strike
it— little yellow vein deep in the bed
of this stormy river, where the finger ol
God Lad placed it in the dawn of crea-
tion. Banks might fail, ships founder
at sea, but this goldit was there! It
had to be there ! A little yellow river
of virgin gold!

These ten men did the work of forty.
They could hardly wait for dawn, and
they worked at night while the little
stars stood sentinel at the castles oi
enow above them. They scarcely ate
their food, they were so eager. How-
ever, there was little to eat. They did
not wear much clothing, though winter
was in the air. One man Lad not even
the fragments of sleeves to his only re-
maining shirt. This was the man called
Samson. He had arms like 8 giant,
and would show the knots of muscle of
his arms by the firelight and boast ofhis
strength by the hour. He had a theory
that his arms should always be entirely
naked. He said he had torn off and
thrown away his splendid sleeves in or-
der to give the muscles of his arms full
play, and he advised all the boys to do
the same. But it so happened that one
night, after one of these boastful exhibi-
tions, having undertaken to r dry the
socks of these giants on a pole by the
fire as they slept, the boy discovered
that Samson had torn off the coverings
of his arms that he might protect his
feet.

It is to be recorded that the early Cal-
ifornian was particularly partial to bib-
iieal names. There was one of this
party called Joseph. "We calls him
Joseph because one day he fell in the
pit ; and then, he's the biggest fool in
the camp," said Lazarus, a bony, pock-
marked, thoughtful man, aside to the
boy.

One of this company was now called
Col. Lasses. Coj. Lasses was frem the
South, and chewed tobacco. Perhaps
notliingpleased the Colonel better than
tiring tobacco-juice at the thousand little
lizards that darted up and down the
shining white bowlders that strewed the
bar. I forgot to say that CoL Lasses
was not his name. Lazarus, in a burst
of confidence toward the boy, had in-
formed him that they at first called the
Colonel "Molasses Jug"—not because
he was sweet, but because he looked it.
Put they had found ita little too long
and finally pushed it down to "Lasses."

There now remained only a few feet
between the energetic miners and the
abrupt bed-rock wallbefore them. Yet
no man for a moment entertained a
shadow of douibt that his fortune lay
there in virgin gold. Or if any man for
an instant had a doubt, he kept it to
himself. True, only a few feet remained.
But even a few inches would be enough
to hide a vein of incalculable wealth.
Who should dare to doubt, after all
they had endured and dared ? No, there
was no possible show for fortune to
escape them. The gold must be there.
For was not winter nipping at their
heels ? Was not the last bit of rusty
old bacon in the camp-kettle with the
last handful of Chilibeans? They had
not tasted bread since the Sunday be-
fore, the last time they had all gone
down to the Flat, and then they had
pawned the last six-shooter of the
crowd for a last square meaL Bre&d!
Their bread was hope. And of that they
Lad plenty.

But now the boy fellill—suddenly and
dangerously iIL He had never quite
milled nn. juulnow. all at once, just as

There was a deep silence. The prop-
osition seemed absurd to nearly every
man there. The river surged on, no«
louder, now softer ; the fire leaped and
licked its red tongue, as ifabout tobreak
the stillness, and that was all. But,Tim
othy was in dead earnest, and, he'arin<'
a voice out in the dark breaking t;i
awkward silence never so faintly, was or
his feet.

"He may die, boys. He may no-
live tillmorning."

"Inthat case— that cas?, I I-

we can do it," chipped in the man frou
Maine.

"Look here, boys, if we strike i:
there is enough for us all. And if——
here Timothy's two forefingers liooke.
together angrily, as if they Here rea<:s
to strangle each other at the tiiought—
"if we don't strike it "

Several of the men were on their fee-
and glaring at each other. Thespeake
hastened on:

"But of course we will. Boys,
there. 01 course it's there, It's g<
to be there. I never doubted, h >\.-

But lam a bit superstitious And, as
sat there looking in that boy's ,!:uv,
says toiayself, saysl,boys, God v:o;ilou'
couldn't disappoint that face. Now, .
he was in with us, boys,we cenldn't i\>-
sibly miss it to-morrow."

No man answered, but peveml cross* 1

over to the other side ci the •;••• tot!
boy, and Lazarus put oat his hand t
the sufferer and said, tenderly, as ).
took up the thin and helpless ii >p*>K :

"Shake, pardner, shake. You're m
of us now."

Even the sour and silent man fie
Maine" came up and shook th> boy'
hunt":; then, as he shuffled <"V t.-.< h
side of the fire, he said, halt to Lin
soil':

"Well, if we do miss it neow, there'
one good deed we git credit for, u,ii>

heow."
'*Key-rect, boys," said the hcoii-

Colonel, as he gave the hand of feU«»»
ship and walked off, feeling bomewhn
broader in the chest and bigg ;r tAvrv.
the heart than he had for a year. . "Bu
if God A'mighty goes back on us an
after what we've done—wa al, ; jist—'
But the last of this speech was drown*--*
in the roar of the Sacramento river h
itrolled away in the darkness with it
mighty secret that, on the morrow
should be torn from its very henrr.

In the lull which followed, a v- -ice wa
heard out in the dark in the dirsctio;
toward which Nut Crackers li;vl gon-
stumbling and twisting bis lon.<r, un
gainly legs over the great bowlders.
Anilr.s one of the men spoke to the ]i<

by the fireof to-morrow, of tho ,',LI. tk<
going home, the wife waiting" at the doo".
three thousand miles away, the old
mother waiting with one foot in t«i«
grave, who could not go to vest till sin
said good-by to her boy, the moon seemen
to come down out of heaven to set'

and the river to stop and listen.
This was the eve of battle. Wha!

victory or defeat for to-morrow ! No
coward had as yet ever set his face fan
the Sierras. Each man here was a hero.
And every one of these worn-out fellows
had a heart like a girl. Even th<:
laconic Colonel hooked his knuckles i::
his.eyes, and, turning away so as not tc
be seen, muttered:

"Blast me if Nut Crackers ain't on*
there a prayin'!"

As the man came back out of the dM&
a song burst out in the mountains In
the camp-fire such as the Sierras had
never heard before and willnever ben-
again. It was not the words, not tin
air, not the singular occasion. But v
was the heart, the hope—the extreme of
hope which is despair. It was the old
and simple eong, lined by the man fron?
Maine:

From Greenland's icy xnnc.unt'ixis,
From Injy'ucoral Btaut';

Where Afric"s sunny feonnt'ins
lio'l down their golden Ban. • .

Perhaps it was the "golden sand" thai
had so long filled their souls, sleeping
and waking; maybe it was the "icy
mountains" about them that invoked the
eong. But whatever it was, the hymn
broke out and rolled on to the full com-
pletion as strong and as resolute as the
river it outsung. The man from Maine
saner loudest of all ; it seemed that the
power of the mountain pines was in hi?
voice.

And the boys no longer looked down
or turned aside now. They shook hands
in hearty mountain fashion, and sang
and sang together again, it seemed
that they had never become acquainted
through all that summer before.

When they had finished the hymn for
the second time, the man from Maine
grasped the hands of Lazarus and Nut
Crackers, and cried out,

"Once more, boys ! Once more! And,
boys, the pint and main thing in the
prayin' and the singin' is that the kid
gits well, of course. But, boys, chip in
a sort o' side prayer for the mine. Now,
alltogether:

Tram Greenland's laymeo-u-n-tTn^ .
Yes, boys, heave it in for the mine, on
the sly, like. Keep tar up, now? 3;.

From Injy's coral str-a-n, X
Where Africasunny feo-u-n-fiae
• 801ldown their golden s-a-n.

Tea, boys, weather eye on the mine;
don't cost a cent more, you know, to
come right out flat-footed for the mine,
so that she can't miss in the mornin'
under no possible derned circum-
stances." •"-..;

The song was finished, and with light
hearts they laid down at midnight—
diers in the trenches, waiting for the
dawn.

The boy had heard and understood it
aIL He was not so illnow. Uare, the
thought of those at home, the hope de-
ferred—these things had made the heart
sick and the body sick. But ' now he
should have gold! 'Gold! Gold ! Not
for himself had he come to the Sierras.
But there was a mother who had been
tenderly reared, there was a father wbo
had been a scholar in his day, then the
littleones—all these had been pitched
headlong into the wilderness, and w«a*»
utterly out of 'place. ; How he pictured
the return—the escape from the wilder-
ness ! It made the blood leap in his
heart, and after a night of sleep ho felt
a new flush of strength with the first

ILi.r, »Aeio iiilOUtto strike it, just OH tiie
eve of the next to the last day, he broke

'down and lay half-ielirioug with a feveras the men came up from the mine by
moonlight and quietly gathered about
him. They had somehow learned to
love him in spite of themselves.

He was indeed very. ill. Bat what
could they do There was no doctor at
the Fiat. There was not even a drag-
store. And if there had been, what
then? Every pistol, rifle, knife, every
available article, had been pawned—
"put up," as they called it—to carry onthe work.

"Boys," at last cried Timothy, the
impulsive young fellow who had first
welcomed him; boys, Ihave an idea ;
yes, boys, Ihave. Let's make the kid
a i ardner!"

; "Jist as we're striking !" marmured avoice with a Southern accent, out on theedge of the dark. Then, after a pause

long enough to turn a quid, the voice
answered itself: "Waal, yes, Timothy."

Nut Crackers was not a talker. His
lips quivered a little, and he went out-
side in the dark.

5

gray of dawn, wneu me men y,Cic wu
their knees before the fortune in themine. ly/Z .

No man had tasted food. No man
thought of that. And well enough, tooNo ! Their first meal should be down
at the Fiat. They would ail take back
their pistols, rifles, rings and knives, and
pay the men with the gold ravished fromthe unwillingriver.

The boy sat on the bank, wrapped ina blanket, just above the knot of eager
breathless men. The dull, blunt pick-1
axed were driven to the eyes at every !
blow. The wornout shovels sent, the ;
gravel ringing to the rear. Only onefoot now remained !

Was the gold hidden in the last little,
crevice in the river Where was it?Itwas there! It must be there ! Bat
where?

At last the pickax struck through;
The grave] shelved off and fell downwith a dull thud, and a pan was washed
i:i a tiice.

Not a color!
And not an oath was heard ! Draw a

red line right here and remember it.
Not a single oath was heard. And these
men were neither unskilled nor cue of
practice in that line !

Quietly and mechanically the boy
went back and gathered up the few oldblankets that would bear transportation.
Joseph went up the river a littlewav!opened the floodgates, and, as the lastman climbed out of the pit, leaving thebattered tools behind him, the water.-:
came booming over like a mighty in-
flowing tide.

Th. huge and weary old wheel ceasedto creak, and the Sacramento swept onin its old swiftfashion.
The group of men was not so de-

pn ssed, not so miserable, after all, a?
you might think, as they hobbled back
to. camp and took up their blankets.True, they turned their heads for a lastlook as they climbed the hillaway fromthe '...1.-, but it was noticeable that they
still did not swear. The man fromMaine
muttered something about yet making
the river pay by rafting lumber down it,
but that was all.

The boy's legs failed him at the first
hill,:<ml Nut Crackers tookhim upon his
Bhonlders, Soon another took him, and
ko in a sort of glorious rivalry these van-
(ju:sbtxlTrojans reached PortngueseFiat.
Au<! as, tired and heartless, they *tura-'
bled into the town, they lustily sang a
sosg, with those words for the chorus :

And we dammed the Sacramento
.'. \u25a0 it was never dammed before.

Joseph had the boy on his shoulders,
while Nut Crackers followed close be-hind ; and in this order they entered the
only hotel, with the others striiiprig in
after them.

" Barkeep*," began Joseph, as he set-
tled the load on his shoulders, "we
wants to pawn this 'ere boy. Yes, wedo. We want to pawn this boy for onesquare meal to get away on, and we'll
come back in the spring and redeem
him. Yes, we will. If we don't, bar-
keep', may we never strike it—here 02
up yonder."

And what a dinner it was
But Joseph, Timothy, Samson, Laz-

, arus, gentle Nut Crackers, where are you
now? And what befell you, brave sol-
diers of fortune, after you came back inthe spring and redeemed the pledge ?
Are you climbing the mountains stills
Or have you left them forever and be-
come merchant princes, railroad kings,
and leaders of your fellow-men? I(
there is one of you livingacywhere, in
whatever circumstances, answer one who
loves you well, for he itwas you pawned
for your dinner when yon dammed the
Sacramento. Joaquin Mifktr.

Jack and the Bean's xaiff.
Jack was v bad boy, who loved to

blow peas and pebbles and things at peo-
ple through a long tin tube and fetch
'em back of the ear or in the eye, or
anywhere so that it would hurt.

One day, as he was about to put a
bean in his pipe, preparatory to firing
it in the face of a beggar not far off, the
bean said:

"Jack, if you shoot at the beggar you
will only waste me, for he is already
blind. Take me home and plant me in
your mother's garden, and this talk I'm
giving you now is notlriug to the stalk
you'll get when I grow up."

Jack heeded this advice, and, after
hitting the blind boggar in the small of
the ba^k with a bowlder, he hastened
home and planted the bean.

Soon a green shoot appeared, which
in a very short time grew to wonderful
proportions, being as thick as a tele-
graph pole and reaching far above the
clouds. Then Jack stole a pair of pole-
climbers from a telegraph man, and
pumpernickel, bologna sausage and
mustard sufficient for a three days' jour-
ney from a saloon keeper, and after set-
ting lire to his mother's house he started
for heaven, where he calculated to steal
a few pairs of golden slippers and bring
them to earth, where they would do the
most good.

Jack was much pleased with his trip,
his onlyregret being that he didn'thave
a wagon load of paving stones to send
crashing through a few houses, but he
contented himself by eating all of his
provisions, and at nightfall he crept into
a rift in the stalk and fell asleep as
soundly as if he had been in church.
This was fatal to him, for in the process
of the stalk's rapid growth the opening
that Jack crawled through became
closed.

If this story teaches anything, it is
that although, as Daniel Webster said,
there is "always room at the top," it is
not always policyto attempt to get there,
and further, that if the attempt be made,
care should be taken not to fall asleep
on the road.

Had Jack been content toremain upon
earth he might have been a train robber
or a bank cashier, and amassed a fort-
une in a speedy and noteworthy manner.

iiie consoiauon oi Knowing mat ue woiua
diewith his boots on, and that was some-
thing.—Cincinnati Saturday Night. ,

A correspondent relates that once ia
Paris Gen. Skobeleff was seen on a
stormy day to run across the street fromhis lodgings with an umbrella to shelter
an old woman who was hauling a coster-
monger's cart. He walked by her side
for some distance until she "reached a
place of shelter. "It's so hard," ho
said; " to dry wet clothes in Paris, andIam very tender-hearted when Isee an
old woman :u au.v tr ble."

NOVELTIES.
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PLEABEYOUR
"WIFS

Sweetheart 01 rliuiitlo
Our Elegant and Choice

Holiday Goods
Meet \u25a0with

Ready Sale
and If 'you would relieve your mind of Allanxiety as to what to buy for presents.call
any. frmv is the time to buy. v-.•:-

MORTGAGE SALE.
Default haviag been made in the payment of thenan of one-hundred and forty-one 48-100 dollar?,which is claimed to be due at the date 'of thisnotice upon .certain mortgage, duly executed anddelivered byFrank Gruber and Johanna Gruber,

mn VH/?' mortgagors, to the Saint Paul -\lntualBuilding Association No. 1. mortgagee, bearingdate the twelfth day ofApril,A. D. i«7 , and dulyacknowledged by ?aid mortgagors on the 16th dayol April,Mffy,and dulyrecorded as a mortgage inthe omceofthe Register of Deeds in and for thecounty ofBamseysDd State of Minnesota on the
19th day of Apia A. D. 1877, at 9 o'clock a. m inbook 48 of mortgages, on page 25. and no action orproceeding at law or otherwise having been insti-
tuted to recover the debt secured by -aid mortgage
or any part thereof; .B *

Now, therefore, notice is hereby given that by
virtue of a power of sale contained in said mort-gage,and ursuant to the statute in such caseniade rind provided; the Mid mortgage will be fore-closed, and the premises described in nnd coveredby said mortgage, viz: Lots numbered one (1) and
two (2), m block numbered twenty 20). in Hawke'ssubdivision of Win-low's addition to Saint Paul inRamsey county, and State of Minnesota, with thehereditaments and api urtenances. will be sold at
Iüblic auction, to the highest bidder for cash topay said debt and interest, and the taxes, ifany onsaid premises, and fifty dollars attorney's fee asstipulated in and by said mortgage in case of fore-closure, and the disbursements allowed by lawwhich sale will be made by the Sheriff of said'Ramsey county, at the front door of the old courthouse, in the cityof Saint Paul, in said county andState, on the fifteenth day of January, A. D 1883.at ten o'clock a. m. of that day, subject to redemp-
tion at any time within one year from the day ofsale, as provided by law. gS^* -*»»,. Dated November 30th, A. D. 188>
THE SAINTPAUL MUTUALBUILDINGASSOCI-

ATION SO. 1, Mortgagee.
Wm. Loins Kkiat, Attorney for Mortgagee
Frederick Richter. Sheriff, Ramsey County Minn.' nov 31-7w-Fri

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE of Heal Estate.
XX State ofMinnesota, County of Ramsey, us.
InProbate Court.
In the matter of the Estate of George Culver,

deceased.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue, and inpursuance of an order of license made in said

matter by the Probate Court of said County on
The Ist day of November, A. D. 1882, the under-
signed, administrator, with the will annexed de
bonis non of the estate of said deceased, will, on
the 23d day of December, A. D. 1882, at 10
o'clock a. m., at the front door of the old Court
House, in the City of St. Paul, in said countyand State, offer for sale, at pnblic auction, the
following pieces or parcels of land situated in
the said County of Ramsey and State of Minne-
sota, to wit: The undivided Mof lot 9, in Block
45, and the undivided 54 of lot 9. in Block 44,
south of railroad, all in Rice and Irvine's addi-
tion to St. Paul; an undivided }-£interest in the
east X of the west Xof lot 2, in block 24, of
said Rice and Irvine's addition. Tux Title.

An undivided }4 interest in the north 100 rods
of the east 12 reds of the west J.< of the sw % of
Section 11, Town 28, Range 23. 'Tax Title.

Lot 1, in Block 217, Harriet Is-lard.
Lot 6. in Block 3, of Asylum Addition No. 2

to the City of St Paul. r " •
\u25a1Dated November 29,1882. |s**M — BTHEBa

JOHN F. HOYT,
nov3ofri4w '.-;•>' Administrator, etc.
y^TATE OF MINNESOTA—COUNTY OF RAMSEYi~ — InProbate Court, Special Term, Decem-
ber 14, 1882.
In tne matter of the estate ofGeorge F. Ramsey.

deceased: .
Whereas, an instrument in writing,purporting to

be an authenticated copy of the last will and testa-
ment of George F. Ramsey, deceased, and of theprobate thereof in the county of Cook, in the State
of Illinois, has been delivered to this court;

And whereas, Frances R. Norton has filed there-
with her petition, representing among other things
that said George F. Ramsey died in said county of
Cook, State of Illinois, testate, and that said pe-
titioner is one of the executrices named in said last
willand testament, and praying that the said in-
strument may be admitted to probate, and that
letters testamentary be to her issued thereon; • i
t- Itis ordered, that the proofs of said instrument,
and the said petition, be heard before this court, at
the probate office in said county of Ramsey, onMonday, the Bth day of January, A. D. 1883, at
10o'clock in the forenoon, when all concerned may
appear and contest the probate of said instrument.: And itis farther ordered, That pnblic notice of
the time and place of said hearing be given to all
persons interested, by publication of these orders
for three weeks successively previous to said day
of hearing, in the Daily Globe, a -newspaper
printed and published at Saint Paul, in said county.
By the Court,, HENRY O'GORMAN,

[i*b.J - Judge of Probate,
I Attest: Fbank Robzbt, Jr.. Clerk. .-*>.- '
',- • dec!s-4w-fri ~'-\u25a0 ;.*•,*>•\u25a0£'

V^TATE OF MINNESOTA—COUNTY OF RAMSEY,O —SB. In Probate Court, Special Term, Decem-
ber 13, 1882.1 Me 'Inthe matter of^the estate of Jacob Elsasser de-; ceased. * r- «\u25a0 **fIT C
• On reading and filing the petition of William
Townsend •of said , county, representing, among
other things, that Jacob Elsaeser, late of said
county, on or about the 15th day of September, A. -;
D. 1882, in said county, died intestate, and being an
inhabitant of this county at the time ofhis death,
leaving goods, chattels, and estate within this
county, and that the said petitioner is the broth-

er-in-lawof said deceased, and praying that admin-
istration of scid estate be to him granted: ;'..\u25a0"

Iti-» ordered, that said petition-be heard before
the judge of this court, on Monday, the Bth day of
January, A D. 1883, at ten o'clock a. m., at the
probate office in said county.

Ordered further, that notice thereof be given' to
the heirs of said deceased, and to all persons inter-
ested, by publishing a copy of this order for three
successive weeks prior to said day 'of hearing, to
the DailyGlobe, a newt-paper printed . and pub-
lished at St. Paul in said county. By the Court.[l.s.] HENRY O'GORMAN, Judge ofProbate. *?
Attest: Fbake Roi-.ebt Jb., Clerk. . -, ,

i R. B. Giilushr., Attorney for Petitioner.
Dec 15-Frl-4w _ .\u25a0 —"J

CLOT v-1BK>'.

SOLID COMFOR r !
C

Now that Jack Frost has at last arrived, those
who had thought to push through without a

NEW OVERCOAT.
Willlook lor the

ip That Sells (leapt
To this we answer, vi3it the

m YORK ONE-PRICE CIOTBISG HOUSE
CORNER OF THIRD AND MINNESOTA STS, ST. PAUL.


